Sam Davis Youth Camp Grant Rules

1. Applicants must be recommended by a NC SCV Division Camp Commander and have a Camp member sponsor. The Camp Member Sponsor must be in good standing. A camp commander can give a statement of endorsement via email.

2. Cadet Members or children of division members are encouraged to apply. Other candidates without direct SCV ties may apply with the endorsement of a Camp Commander and a Camp member in good standing as a sponsor.

3. Applications must be sent in by April 25th.

4. Priority will be given to first time applicants. Applicants are welcome to apply multiple years.

5. Winners that do not attend the camp in the year requested will not be given consideration in subsequent years.

6. Candidates must include an essay between 250 and 500 words explaining why they wish to attend the camp.

7. This is open to girls and boys, see SDYC web site for information on dates and location of the Camp. [http://samdavis.scv.org/](http://samdavis.scv.org/)

8. **Total amount given per Applicant is $200. Scholarships will be handed out as there are funds available.** Checks will be made out to the SDYC and sent straight to Elm Springs on behalf of the Scholarship winner.

Please send the application form and essay to: **Hoyle Kip Vinson, 325 Gliden Rd, Hobbsville, NC 27946. Email - rhrscvcamp75@gmail.com**
Sam Davis Youth Camp Grant (SDYCG) Application

The purpose of this SDYCG fund is to help ease the financial burden of attending the SDYC. The Camp provides a wonderful opportunity for young men and women to increase their knowledge of the War for Southern Independence as well as develop a greater appreciation of the men and women who served so nobly for the Cause. Maximum amount of individual grant is $200 and the application must be submitted no later than April 25th. If the grant is approved then a check for the approved amount will be sent to SCV National Headquarters for the benefit of the Camper. The scholarships will be reviewed on a “first come first served” basis. The grants will be granted as funds are available.

Date ____________
Camper Name ______________________________________
NC SCV Member Sponsor Name* _______________________________
NC SCV Member Sponsor SCV Number _________________________
NC SCV Member Sponsor Camp ______________________________
Signature of NC SCV Member Sponsor _____________________________
Grant Request Amount** $___________________
Camp Commander’s Recommendation ___ YES ____ NO
Camp Commander’s Signature ________________________________________

* Request must be a NC SCV member in good standing.

** Maximum Grant is $200.00 and is based on the amount of funds available at the time of application submission.

Please submit the application and essay to: Hoyle Kip Vinson 325 Gliden RD Hobbsville NC 27946 or rhrscvcamp75@gmail.com